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• Bathrooms & Kitchens
are our specialty

• New Construction
• Repairs And Renovations
• Complete Remodeling And Design
• Residential & Commercial
• Marble / Tile / Masonry

• Mud Jobs All Set In Concrete
• Expert Craftsmanship
• Water Damage Restoration
• Sheetrock / Window Replacement
• Plumbing, Electrical, Masonry,
Carpentry

• Leaky Pan Replacement

Al’s Home
Remodeling

Our family serving your family with integrity since 1951

Fully insureD & state licenseD inall phases oF: neW construction, repairs, renoVations,
remoDelinG & DesiGn. serVinGall oF connecticut – no JoBtoo BiG ortoo small!

call ustoDay Fora Free estimate: (203) 916-6685

lic#519787 emerGency serVice call BacKWithin 30 minutes or less!

For AllYour Bathroom And
Kitchen Remodeling Needs

european craFtsmanship

Free estimates

Water Damage
Restoration Experts

203-916-6685

Al’s Bathroom
Remodeling

BATHROOMSOOMSBATHROOMSBATHROOMSBATHROOMSBATHROOMS
FREE ESTIMATES

EUROPEAN CRAFTSMANSHIP $500 OFF
Any Job valued at $5000 or More

*With this coupon. Not valid with other offers or prior services.
Expires on 09/30/2020

Our Family ServingYour Family With Integrity Since 1951

Taking Precautions Before & After
Every Visit To Ensure Your Safety!

Start your order at
TheTeaKettleRestaurant.com

or text TEAKETTLE
to 33733

1395 Boston Post Rd.
Old Saybrook

860-577-5039

Vote for us (“Best Breakfast”) in the
Best Of The Shoreline Readers’ Poll!

VoteBestOfCT.com/best-of-shoreline

My first thought when I recent-
ly walked around the New Haven
Green looking for a place to sit
and eat my lunch was, “Who the
hell do they think they are?”

I was referring to the homeless
who were stretched out every-
where, the benches laden down
with their personal belongings
stuffed in bags as if they had just
been evicted in a hurry.

There wasn’t an available bench
anywhere. 

And what was worse, their
body language indicated they
claimed single-occupancy owner-
ship of the benches they were on
as surely as if they rented them
out by the day. 

There is no doubt that they
have as much right to the benches
as anyone else — but the reason I
got angry was because it is the
same people who come to the
Green every day and take over
those benches. 

They arrive early and they
leave late. 

That day, with my lunch grow-
ing colder by the minute, I
wished I had a portable blower
that was powerful enough to
produce gale force winds of 100
mph.

I would have strapped it onto
my back and made my way
around the Green blowing those
squatters off the benches.

But that was my initial thought.
My second thought was, “Who
the hell do I think I am?” 

It was the juxtaposition of
those two thoughts that I kept in
mind as I spent weeks on the
Green to learn how bad the
homeless situation really is. 

But this isn’t a column about
homeless people; enough has been
written about their plight. 

Rather, this is a column about
how the rising homeless pop-

ulation is costing society a lot —
and it is not just about dollars
and cents.

It is about a way of life that we
are losing.

I think we all know that de-
spite promises, committees, stud-
ies, programs and everything else,
the problem of being homeless is
growing worse.

And my weeks spent on the
Green only solidified that opinion
as I watched people who, for all
intents and purposes, are treated
as forms to be filled out, rather
than the human beings they are.

And our inability to deal with
that problem continues to take
away the little things that bring
quality to our lives. 

There was a time when places
like the Green were idyllic spaces
to enjoy a quiet afternoon or a
Sunday picnic because of their
serenity. 

But not anymore. 
Now, they are havens for drug-

dealing, sanctuaries for the home-

less and asylums for the mentally
ill. 

And here in the Elm City, the
mayor’s domain overlooks it all. 

I didn’t realize how much peo-
ple being homeless directly in-
fringed on my life — and the lives
of others — until six weeks ago
when I came to the Green to
write my Sunday column,
“Decision?”

What better way to shake off
the doldrums of a being seques-
tered by a pandemic than the lure
of blue skies, the smell of fresh
grass with birds chirping over-
head and squirrels scampering
around?

My readers know I love to
write outside with the thoughts
and theories of people swirling
around me in the background as I
write about different slices of life. 

So I was in a good mood as I
jumped off the No. 238 bus at the
Green, crossed the street to pick
up burgers and fries from a local
restaurant and then headed back

to the Green to find a bench.
And that is actually when this

column began — and as you read
from the opening paragraph, it
started out in anger. 

But many times, anger shields
what should be compassion.

I didn’t know his name or what
had happened to him as he
trudged past me again and again.

But the grimy, soiled clothing,
scraggly hair and lost look in his
downcast eyes told parts of his
story as he roamed in circles
around the Green.

He appeared oblivious to the
heat, walking aimlessly as if the
bags he carried on his back con-
tained the weight of the world.

Some sights at certain times
have a way of gutting me to the
core. 

I know what it feels like to
have no tomorrow — or not to
care if it comes — and I couldn’t
help but feel pangs of pity and
guilt for him.

But he was just one of the

people roaming in circles like
nomads around the 16-acre grid
as if they couldn’t find a way out. 

As I sat on a bench watching
him with blasts of hot, humid
wind sending waves of fresh
moisture along my hairline, I
started thinking about cupboards.

I know it’s a simple way to
break things down, but I think
you can measure how good a
person’s life is if it comes down to
a matter of cupboards. 

Some are stocked with every-
thing you need; some have just
enough in them to get by; others
are always nearly bare.

And then there are those with
no cupboard at all. 

Those were the people Clayton
Henderson and volunteers from
the Oasis Hill Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church came to the Green
to help as they spread a tablecloth
across a picnic table.

The volunteers hurriedly pulled
foil off aluminum pans and set
out paper plates and bowls as a
growing line of people down on
their luck waited to be fed. 

It is a familiar sight on the
Green, where habitual desperation
speaks volumes about real life in
America. 

I don’t know what can be done
but I do know that the constant
day-in, day-out plight of homeless
people wandering around on the
Green is depressing. 

And so is not being able to find
a bench to sit on because people
have nowhere else to sleep. 

City Hall sits on one side of the
Green. In that building of power,
there should be a motto that
when people have nowhere to go,
that is hurting all of us. 

And the churches that line the
opposite side of the Green should
serve as a reminder that “There
but for the grace of God go I.”

Nomads? The taking of the
Green.

James Walker is the host of the
podcast, Real talk, Real people.
Listen at
https://anchor.fm/real-talk-real-people.
He can be reached at 203-605-1859
or at realtalkrealpeoplect@gmail.com.
@thelieonroars on Twitter
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An aerial view from a drone of the New Haven Green.


